
Daily Saints - 11 July. 

Feast of St. Benedict of Nursia, Founder of Western Monasticism. 
 

 
 

Patron saint of students, school children, architects, dying people, cavers, 
spelunkers, monks, people in religious orders, servants who have broken 

their master's belongings, speleologists, agricultural and farm workers, 
civil engineers, coppersmiths and against erysipelas, against fever, 

against gall stones, against inflammatory diseases, against kidney 
disease, against nettle rash, against poison, against temptations, against 

witchcraft. 
 

St. Benedict and his twin sister St. Scholastica were born in Nursia 
(modern-day Norcia), Italy, in c. 480 AD. St. Benedict and his sister were 

born into a Christian noble family: father Euprobo and mother Claudia 
Abundantia. St. Benedict went to Rome for his studies according to his 

father's wishes, and as was common during the time for children of noble 

or privileged families. Once he had reached his higher studies, St. 
Benedict grew weary of life in Rome. He found his companions' lives 

dissolute and immoral and he himself had been struck by love for a 
woman. He found his teachers unchristian and corrupt. All of these things 

led St. Benedict to abandon his studies in Rome to pursue a spiritual life. 
 

He left Rome, probably between 500 and 510 AD, with his faithful family 
nurse Cirilla accompanying him as far as Enfide. After leaving Rome and 

Enfide, St. Benedict spent time living as a hermit, in spiritual isolation, 
living in a cave. Upon the death of the abbot of a nearby monastery, St. 

Benedict who was known by now for his sanctity was asked to become 
their new abbot. The unworthy monks attempted to poison him and St. 

Benedict miraculously escaped harm and returned to his cave. 
 

The period that followed was full of growth. St. Benedict built 12 

monasteries in Subiaco and resided in the 13th as abbot. But his sacred 
path didn't end here, and along with his most devoted disciples St. 

Benedict left Subiaco for Cassino, arriving around the year 529 AD. It was 



there on the ancient summit where St. Benedict and his most faithful 

monks built the first abbey of Montecasino, among the ruins of an ancient 
pagan acropolis. Here he wrote the supremely influential and important 

Rule and served as the young monastery's first abbot until his death. 
 

Benedict had the ability to read consciences, the gift of prophecy, and 
could forestall attacks of the devil. He Destroyed pagan statues and 

altars, drove demons from groves sacred to pagans. Benedict died on 21 
March 543, not long after his sister. It is said he died with high fever on 

the very day God told him he would. 
 

One day, during his time living in a cave above a lake as a hermit, the 
Devil presented Benedict's imagination with a beautiful, tempting woman. 

Benedict resisted by rolling his body into a thorn bush until it was covered 
in scrapes. It is said through these body wounds, he cured the wounds of 

his soul. 

 
It is said that one of the monks attempted to poison Benedict's drink, but 

when he prayed a blessing over the cup - it shattered. 
 

In one story of Benedict's life, a poor man came to the monastery 
begging for a little oil. Although Benedict commanded that the oil be 

given, the cellarer refused -- because there was only a tiny bit of oil left. 
If the cellarer gave any oil as alms, there would be none for the 

monastery. Angry at this distrust of God's providence, Benedict knelt to 
pray. As he prayed a bubbling sound came from inside the oil jar. The 

monks watched in fascination as oil from God filled the vessel so 
completely that it overflowed, leaked out beneath the lid, and finally 

pushed the cover off, cascading out on to the floor.  
 

"He who labors as he prays lifts his heart to God with his hands." 

 
"Idleness is the enemy of the soul; and therefore, the brethren ought to 

be employed in manual labor at certain times, at others, in devout 
reading." 

 
"Prayer ought to be short and pure unless it is prolonged by the 

inspiration of Divine grace." 
 

"The first step of humility is unhesitating obedience which comes naturally 
to those who cherish Christ above all." 

 
"The prophet shows that, for the sake of silence, we are to abstain even 

from the good talk. If this be so, how much more needful is it that we 
refrain from evil words, on account of the penalty of the sin!" 

 



"Before all, and above all, attention shall be paid to the care of the sick, 

so that they shall be served as if they were Christ Himself." 
 

"The first degree of humility is prompt obedience." 
 

"And let them first pray together, that so they may associate in peace." 
 

"Whatever good work you begin to do, beg of God with most earnest 
prayer to perfect it." 

 
"He should first show them in deeds rather than words all that is good 

and holy." 
"The abbot ought ever to bear in mind what he is and what he is called; 

he ought to know that to whom more is entrusted, from him more is 
exacted."  

 

"Girded with faith, and the performance of good works, let us follow in 
Christ's path by the guidance of the Gospel; then we shall deserve to see 

him "who has called us into his kingdom." If we wish to attain a dwelling 
place in his kingdom, we shall not reach it unless we hasten there by our 

good deeds. Just as there exists an evil fervor, a bitter spirit, which 
divides us from God and leads us to hell, so there is a good fervor which 

sets us apart from evil inclinations and leads us toward God and eternal 
life. No one should follow what he considers to be good for himself, but 

rather what seems good for another. Let them put Christ before all else; 
and may he lead us all to everlasting life." - from the Rule of Saint 

Benedict 
 


